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Sou. Ky.'s Tallest

Weetern Kentucky State

Construction Begun On
"Skyscraper" Dormi~ory
Western's "skyscraper" men's dormitory is now under
construction on the old football practice field at the rear of
West Hall. The 11-story structure, which will be built of
reinforced concrete and finished in colonial brick, will be
the tallest building in southern Kentucky.
The contract for its construe•
tion was awarded to the Robert
C. Crouch Company, Memphis,
Tenn., the low bidder, who submitted a total construction bid of
$1,197,700. the huge structure will
have 10 floors, which will provide
bedroom space for 410 men,
apartments for the director and
assistant director, central eleva•
tor service, all necessary sup.
porting auxiliary space, and will
be fully air-conditioned. The 11th
floor will house the elevator sliaft,
.air conditioning units and other
utility equipment.
Cost Estimated At $1,300,000
Estimated total cost of the edi•
fice which will be known as Men's
Dormitory No. 5, is $1,300,000.
T.:iis cost is to include furnishings, landscaping and planting,
walkways and utility facilities
along with last • minute pre-oc•
cupancy details which may come
under the catagory of necessities.
Frank Cain, Bowling Green, and
Ben Johnson, Owensboro, are the
architects.
The dormitory will serve as au
anchor for future buildings to be
constructed around the eastern
s ector of the campus in the same
architectural motiff.
The dormitory project will be

financed through sale of bonds to
the Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency.
Funds to equip the building with
additional furniture, if needed,
will be paid from the state's cap.
ital construction fund.
Four-Story Dorm Planned

At the same time, a four-story
dormitory for women is also being
planned for construction on the
Kentucky Building grounds at a
right angle to the recently completed six-story women's dorm.
Estimated cost of this building
is $800,000. It will provide housing for 230 women and will be
fully air-conditioned.
The new women's dormitory
will extend from the Russellville
Road to the six-story structure
near the Heating Plant. It will
be constructed of reinforced concrete with brick finish. Plans call
for another do1mitory of matching design to be erected in a
similar space near the Kentucky
Building at a later date.
Sandwich Shop

A small sandwich shop is included in the plans for the new
building and will be located ou
the ground floor at the northwest.
end. W. S. Arrasmith, Louisville,
and Joseph P. Wilk, Bowling
Green, are the architects.

P'

DOUGLAS L. VERDIER
Editor in Chief

Class Officer
Nominations
Begin Today
Upperclassmen will meet at
3:00 p.m. today for the PUl'POSC of

nominating candidates fot· 'class
offices.
The sophomores will meet with
their advisor, Wilbum Jones, in
Snell Hall Auditorium; the juniors with advisor Willard Cockrill, in the Memorial Roo1.1 of the
Student Center, and the seniors
with advisor Rhea Lazarus, registar, in Van Meter Auditorium.
The freshmen will meet at 4:00
p.m. Monday, October 1, with advisor Lee Robertson, in Van Meter Auditorium.
The names of all nominees for
each office in their respective
classes will be placed on ballots
which will be distributed to memContinued on page 12, column 3

Verdier; Smith To Head
Herald Staff This Year
Heading the staff of tile College
Heights Herald for the 1962-63
school year will be Douglas L .
Verdier, Bowling Green, who will
assume the position of editor in
chief, and John Smith, Greenville,
who will continue as advertising
manager.
A senior English reajor, Verdier is the son of Mr. ::ind Mrs.
Joseph N. Verdier of Harrisburg.
Pa. He is a graduate of Bowling
Green High School and is a mem•
ber of the ROTC and Pershing
Rifles. Verdier will succeed co•
editors Bernard Madison and Ed
Hocker.
Smith, a senior English-Econ•
omics and Sociology major, is the

Pres. Thompson Moves
To Stop All Speculation
Dr. Kelly Thompson, president
of Western, this week removed
himself from any consideration
for the presidency of the University of Kentucky.

job that I can as piesident of
Western Kentucky State College.
I would, under no circumstances,
I, .ve this endeavor for any other
position in the United States, regardless of what it might be."
Dr. Thompson's letter was telegraphed to Van Curon relative
to a statement. Sunday in Van
Curon's column 'I Say What I
Think' which appeared in the
Park City Daily News. In the
column Van Curon stated that
Dr. Thompson's n.:.me had been
mentioned in speculation in connection with the University of
Kentuck-y.
Complete text of Dr. Thompson's
letter to Van Curon follows:
"Your column, "I Say What I
Think," appearing in yesterday's
issue of the Park City Daily
News stated that, in speculation,
my name had been mentioned incidentally in connection with the

DORMITORY

NO.

5

Rogers Lumber
Lowest Bidder On
Co-Op School

New College Personnel
Introduced At Reception
Eight • four members of th e
.eaching staff, administrative
staff. and secretarial staff were
·ntroduced at the annual recep.
don for persons joining the Western staff since the reception was
~eld at the beginning of school
LaSt year.
The reception this year was
..eld last evening at 7:30 p.m.
the Kentucky Building.
Sixty • six of those introduced
·are members of the teaching fac.
lty. Six are members of the ad,ministrative staff and 12 are
members of the secretarial staff.
The expansion in personnel is
necessary to keep pace with the
rising enrollment and the increase in curricular offerings.
The teaching staff additions by
department are as follows:
Biology - Mrs., James Goodman, Mr. J. F. Matthews, and
Dr. Donald W. Bailey,
Chemistry - Donald T. Harris
and Henry S. Kirby.

Reza Ahsan, Noland G. Fields

Roger Lumber Company, Auburn, was the apparent low bidder
on the new $500,000 co-o,>erative
city elementary school, with a bid
of $410,872, according to a recent
announcement by Dr. W. R. McNeil, ooperintendent of Bowling
Green city schools. The school is
to be constructed on the Western
campus on the Old Russellville
Road.
Second low bidder wi:s Arch Lucas, Smiths Grove, $411,897, and
third low bid was that of Stewart
Horse Cave, at $415,675.
Architects are studying plans
with the contractors and subcontractors and pro-rating cost shares
between the college and the City
School Board. Dr. McNeil said
that the contract should be awarded within the next week to ten
days.
Plans call for a modern 22 room
building for grades one through
eight which will serve the dual
uurpose of alleviating over-crowd-

Continued on page 12, column 1

Continued on page 3, column S

Business

and Government

J. R. Foster, Miss Carolyn llead,
T. J. B. Wenner, Glen Lange,
and William E. Laux.
Economics and Sociology

Wayne Dobson; Roy D. Hedges,
Mrs. Audrey R. Jackson, and
John H. Watson.
Education - Dr. W. L. Brack•
ett, Mrs. Ruth Fuller, Kenneth
Brinstead, Dr. Archie Laman,
John D. Lee, Dr. Paul E. Power.
English - John Adams, Miss
Lavon Benson, Joseph M. Boggs,
Mrs. Edith 0. Curry, Mrs. Tom
Ecker, Mrs. Edna H. Laman, Dr.
Robert Obojski, :Miss M a r y Ellen Pitts, Dr. Gerald R. Randolph, James M. Wise, Miss Flora
J. Zbar, and Randell Capps.
Foreign Language - Walter S.
Jacobi and Mrs. Margaret Wenner.
Geography and Geology -

S.

son of Mr. and Mrs.

T. F. Smith,
Greenville. A graduate of t'.treenville High School, Smith served
as co-advertising manager of the
Herald last year with Mary Ann
Wood.
Other members of the Herald
staff include: Larry Dykes, SPorts
Editor; Lou Lanier, Society Editor; and Allen Pardon, Photographer.
Miss Frances Richards, a mem•
ber of the English department.
is faculty advisor and instructor
of the intermediae a.nd advanced
journalism classes. Robert Cochran, director of public relations.
is general manager and Robert
Towe, News Coordinator.

Will Publish Weekly

Dr. Thompson in a letter to S. C.
Van Curon, editor of the Frankfort State Journal, stated, "It is
my desire to do the very best

MEN'S

JOHN SMITH
Advertising Manager

DR. KELLY THOMPSON

University of Kcntuck,·. I realize
that this type of speculation is
one of America's great pastimes.
In fact, I enjoy indulging in it
myself.
''In order that there be no further speculation regarding me (if
anyone were to be so inclined),
I am making the following statement so that my name be removed once a nd forever from
Continued on page 12, column 2

This year, the Herald will continue to publish weekly in an
effort to increase the timeliness
of the news printed in the Herald.
The weekly publication schedule
will also aid in handling the tremendous i.icrease in volume of
news to be printed.
The Herald will be published
every Wednesday and students
may pick up their copies of the
p a p e r immediately following
freshman assembly. Copies of the
Herald will be availible for dis•
tribution in the lobby of Van
Meter; the main entranC<! of
Cherry Hall; and the main en•
trance of the Paul L. Garrett
Student Center.
Because of increased circulation
and a better distribution schedule,
a slight increase in advertising
rates has become necessary in
order to operate. Persons wishi.ig
to advertise in the IIerald may
call the Herald office at Victor
2-0341 Ext. 240 for any informa•
tion they may desire.
The Herald will have 26 issues
during the 1962-63 school year, the
Continued on page 6, column 2

NOTICE
This year the Library will be
open on Sundays 5":30 p.m.9:00 p.m.
Weekday schedule as fol-

lows:
7:45 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Mon•
day through Thursday
7:45 a.m.-S:30 a.m. Friday
7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Saturday

Western Players Will launch

16th Consecutive Season
Western Players formally opened their 16th consecutive season
with an open house and reception
on Wednesday night, September
19 in the Memorial Room of fu,
Student Union Building.
Betty Lou Miller opened the prog1:am as Karen Botzart set th
mood at the piano. The program
was lheu turned over to Larry
Siria, Chairman of the c'ub, who
offered the welcome and intro•
duced the officers of Western
Players. Officers for the 1962-63
season are Al Young, business
manager; Ed Curtis, stage manager; Millie Wood, secretary·
Sharon Stanley, publicity; Pat
Jackson, personnel manager; Bet•

Millr·•

ty
Benny
ill;~ ~
, B . irdinator;
cha~rman;
and Ca J,Jn a o , stonan.
Al Young, President of Alpha
Continued on page 9, column 1

LARRY SIRIA

College Heights Herald
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The College Heights Herald is the official newspaper
of the Western Kentucky State College. It is published
every Wednesday during the school year under the general management of Robert Cochran. The staff i5
composed of students of the journalism classes taught
by Miss Frances Richards. News coordinator for the
Herald is Robert Towe.
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.H ILL TOPICS
by DOUGLAS L VERDIER

Hilltopic

With class elections just around the corner, now is the
time for students to begin thinking about who they
would like to have represent them in the c.oming year_
Hilltopic

Congratulations are in order for Coach Nick Denes
who bas assembled what looks like one of the finest
Hilltopper football squads in a decade. Come out and
support the Hilltoppers as they clash with Middle Tennessee at 7:30 p.m Saturday night in the Western stadium.
Hilltopic

The Herald extends a hearty welcome to the more
than fifty new faculty members who have joined the
academic staff this year.

Award Medalist (highest) Rating 1942-S0-51-51-53-58-59·
60-61 by Columbia Scholastic Press Association, Columbia University.
Member Kentucky Press Association
STAFF
Editor in Chief . . . . . . . ..•...... Douglas L . Verdier
Advertising Manager . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . ... John Sn1ith
Sports Editor. . . .......... - ............ . Larry Dykes
Photographer. .. ....................... Allen Par d~
$ociety Editor. . ............................ Lou Lanter
RE PORTERS
Bob Adams, Michael Ashby, Mickey AubillSOl'I, DeMorr!s Baker, Carolyn Billingsley, Joe Bugel, Donald
Butler, Janice Canerdy, J im Cherundolo, Robbie Cline,
Richard Couch, Monty Cox, Meo Crafton, Tom Curley,
Buck Donnelly, Tommy Ford, Mar ilyn Galloway, Jim
Gilbert, Linda Gilbert, Melvin Gilbert, Les Goff, Walt
Gorin, Wallace Hays, William Hiner, Michael L. Hinton,
James L. Hoerner, Ferrell Jinkins, Dan Johnson, David
Jones, M ike Kenney, Phillip Locke, Douglas McKinney,
Nancye Miller, Pat Miller, David Powell, C. J. Ramsey,
Barbara Reynolds, Elaine Riggins, Bill Ritter, Donna
Robertson, Charlotte Royal, Nancy Rust, Mel Schuler,
Jon Sirsy, Ron Spiess, Betty Stewart, Don Talbert, Jim
Tate., Tom Toombs, Linda Walker, Gary West, Jim
West, Harold R. Wood, Jim Wood.
Entered at the Post Office as Second
Class Mail Matter
Subscription Rate .
. . . ............ $1.00 per year
Bowling Gret-n, Ky., Wedne•cfay, September 26, 19112

Space Age
By BONNIE LYLE

This 1s I.he Space Age.
How many limes does 17¾ divided into 1,897 4/75?
Vi7hat is the average rainfall in Vizagapatam? What
are the exports of Zamboango? Or how many frogs
use Pond's?
The average person wouldn't know the answer to
these questions, nevertheless, someday he may be
~aught with a square peg in a round hole.
The youth of America have been challenged by
science today as never before. Our future dep~1ds upon
it. It is getting to be a big problem deciding whether
to put the rugs on the floor or on the ceiling.
Unless you say the right thing on that Rorschach ink
blot test, you'll never get past that interview.
These days everything is either scientific or psych<>logical.
Why study to be a surgeon if you can't thread a
needle? The point in question? Maybe it's Russia's 00Megaton bomb, maybe it's the long walk to the science
building or maybe it is this:
What is to become of all this scientific exploitation
in outer space, the fall-out in Japan, and maybe someday the fall-out in Bowling Green? What are we going
to do about it?
Frankly, people tire of hearing this questwn, because there is no definite answer for it. Our country's
welfare is and always has been entrusted to a few
select men who have proven themselves able and capable of caring for us.
We shall have to content ourselves with that and
hope that the nuclear test blasts stay in the experi•
mental stage.

Hilltopic

With the completion and utilization of the New Residence Hall for Women, construction is moving along
rapidly on the Men's Residenc!e Hall No. 5 at the rear
of West Hall When completed, the eleven-story struoture will be the tallest building in Bowling Green.
Hilltopic

The Herald urges all students to comply with the
new campus automobile regulations. They are being
enforced for your protection and convenience-please
obey them.
Staff Photo by Allen Pardon
WELCOME WESTERNER>--As students retvme.d to the campus during
resistration week, Western President Kelly Thompson was on hand to
greet stvdents before they settled down in their regular routine. Shown
here receiving greetnigs from the president are (le~ to right) Stan
Billingsley, sophomore from Owensboro; Judy Absher, Sophomore from
Scottsville; Ron Spiess, Sophomore from Lebanon; Vicki Hughes, senior
from Gamatiel; Terry Calver, sophomore from Scottsville; and Dave
Martain, freshman from Norwood, Ohio.

Hilltopic

This year the Herald will continue to be published
weekly in an effort to bring to students and faculty
more up-to-date news. Copies of the Herald may be
picked up immediately following freshman assembly
every Wednesday.

Stick With It. ..
By DOUGLAS L. VERDIER

By LOU LANIER

..Around The World" is the
theme of the display located in
the main reading room of the
library. 'flte display is from the
collection of Mrs. Herman Lowe,
fourth grade teacber at Western
'!'raining School, who has travel•
ed with her husband each summer since 1951, to various parts
of the world. She has collected
souvenirs from the interesting
places she has visited and has
loaned us choice objects representing various countries.
This past summer Mr. and Mrs.
Lowe visited Alaska and the dis•
play includes some unusual items
from our 49th state. The library
is deeply appreciative of the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Lowe
and their willingness to share
their experiences with others in
this unique manner.
This year the periodical room
in the library added approximately eighty new periodical maga•
zine., covering almost every field
of human knowledge and endeaver.
Would you like to read first
hand some of the Russian ideas
on the arts, science, technology
and other fields? It's there - in
The Soviet Review, a magazine
designed to give readers a cross
section of significant articles published in various Soviet periodicals in the fields of literature
and the arts, social analysis and
criticism, ood science and tech·
nology.
Or perhaps you would like to
read of the publishing world-from
the publishers point of view. The
Writer tells of all the many things
that are concerned with actually
getting a book published. It is also

a very good guide for you, telling
you exactly where to send your
own work for publication - or
possible publication any,vay.
Are our National Parks really
for the benefit of all citizens' enjoyment or may they sometimes
be exploited for personal gains
of individuals? Find out in Na•
tional Pa rks Maguine, a peri•
odical of well-known and some
not so widely known national
parks.
The well liked and widely read
Sports Illustrated is in the periodical room of course. keeping
everyone up to date on everything
from swimming lo goll to foot·
ball.
A magazine probably new to
many os us, National Review is
both a journal of fact and opin•
ion - and quite conservative opinion too. If you are a part of the
I,arry Goldwater contingent, you
will particularly like this one.
Dr. A. M. Stickles, former head
of Western's Department of History, has presented the Kentucky
Library with the papers and correspondence he accumulated during the writing of bis biography of
Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner.
Miss Elizabeth Coombs, librarian at the Kentucky Library, said
she .feels the papers will be valuable in the future to students
who are doing reserach in periods
covering the life .of Buckner.
Dr. Stickles' book, titled "Simon Bolivar Buckner; Borderland
Knight," was published in 1940.
Dr. Stickles, who celebrated his
90th birthday during the past
summer, spends much of his time
at the Kentucky Building.

Looking Backward
One Year ago -Western experiences a record enrollment of 4.792. . Western receives gift of $25,000
to begin Rodes-Helm Lecture Series . . • Hilltoppers
Massacre ln::lians from Southeast Missouri to tune of
13-0. . .Board of Regents name new Science Building
.,;
for President Kelly Thompson.
Five Years ago• •. Mr. Nick Denes named head
football coach. . Dr. Thomas J . Stone is new faculty
member in the Music department • . . Miss Judith
Ann Moore named assistant editor of the Talisman.
Six years ago - Western celebrates its 50th homecoming. . .Western camera club organized on Hill.•.
Jane Lovell elected Pershing Rifles Sponsor...New entrance to college to be built•..Young democrats hear
Kennedy.
Staff Photo by Allen Pardon
Mr. Charles A. Keown named Dean of Students...WestNEW ATTRACTION-A new attraction to the Western campus this year
ern Players celcbrnte twentieth anniversary...Mr. Alvin i$
the college directory located in front of the library at the entrance
L. Almond appointed head basketball coach of Training to the campus. Many students have been attracted to the new directory
School...1271 studenls enroll for 1956 summer session ... which is 66 inches by 42 inches. President Thompson, in greeting many
Eleven years ago - Bob Cochran selected as alum- of the new as well as the old students, took time out to di scuss the merits
ni president. . .Kelly Thompson heads State Associa- of such a directory. Shown here with the president as he explains the
tion of Colle~es and Secondary Schools...Western beats use of the directory are (left to right ) Shirley Lappie, senior from Bowling Green; Margaret Gregory, junior from Monticello; Linda Skaggs,
Eastern 14-6 .. . Raymond Graves heads Herald staff. senior from Bowling Green; Betty Chisholm, sophomore from Scotts•
, . .Mil>~ Ruth Hines Temple takes tour through ItalY. ville; Camille Mitchell, senior from Scottsville; and Bob Ellis, freshman
Franre. and Great Britain.
from Miami, Fla.

This year, Western Kentucky State College expects
to exceed all previous enrollment records and looks
forward to having the largest freshman class in the
history of the college.
To most freshmen, the transition from high school
to college will bring about many changes and possibly
introduce a few problems. For many, college will serve
as an introduction to living away from home. Thill
new "freedom," if you will, should not be taken lighUy,
Rather,i t should be incorporated into the cruciaJ tran.!fo
formation from adolescent to adult.
Another new situation which will require some adjustment is dormitory life. By this time, it may already
be apparent that life in the residence halls is not
always as peaceful and quiet as it could be. MaDJ
distractions will tempt the person who is not wary
of them. Visitors, television, the urge to run around
- all will interfere with maintaining a regular study
schedule. The serious student should have the perseverance to avoid these distractions and get what be
came to college for - an education.
Before very long, it will become evident that college
instructors do not push students to study as much
as their high school teachers did. This relaxation ol
supervision on the part of teachers is based on Uassumption that students, by the time they reach coJ..
lege age, should be mature enough to use their own
initiative in studying. Many teachers employ the "honor
system" when administering a test and very oft.el),
leave the room during an examination, knowing that~
each student will continue to do his own work ~ \
as if the instructor were present.
Your academic life at Western will be what .'.l'/OU as
a student make it. All the necessary ingredier.11ts for
a superior education are at the disposal of the rb-tudents.
The administration and faculty stand ready t ~ councll
and guide you in any difficult situation. • nie most
modern facilities and equipment have been provided
to afford students the maximum opportunities --IA> achieve
success.
The next four years may well prove to be .the most
important years in your life. Make the most of theJW

Social Activities Calendar
Wednesday -

September 26, 1962

4:00 p.m. - Western Debate Associates (Student Cei.,.,
ter)
6:30 p.m. -Pershing Rifles (Military Science De~
Thursday -

September 'J:1, 1962

7:00 p.m. SNEA (Snell Hall Auditorium)
7:00 p.m. Faculty Wives club (Faculty Housel
Satvrday 7:30 p.m. -

September 29, 1962

Football game, Western vs. Middle Tenl).
essee (Stadium>
Monday --October 1,1962

7:00 p.m. - Commercial Education club fOgden Ban,
Room 206)
T11esday -

Odober

2.

1961

6,30 p.m. - Arts & Crafts club <Industrial Arts Bulle}
ing)
Wednesday -October 3, 1962

10:00 Chapel (Van Meter Auditorium)
4:00 p.m. - Western Debate Associates (Student c.e.....
ter)
6:30 p.m. - Pershing Rifles (Military Scienee DeJ>U
7.30 p.m. - Muhlenburg Country club !Student C..
ter)
Herald Publication
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Smith Made
Ass't Prof At
Lake Forest

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1962

Community Concert Series
Planned For 62-63 Season
An excellent Community Concert program has been planned
for this season. The dates an\i
descriptions of the four outstanding professional acts are as
follows:
October 31, 1962 ORFEON
CHORUS OF COIMBRA PORTUGAL

The eighty male voices of the
Orfeon Chorus from the University of Coimbra, Portugal will present the first program of the 196263 Community Concert Series in
Bowling Green. Kentucky. This
chorus first appeared before an
Americun audience last season on
Dinah Shore's nationally televised
Chevy show and now is touring
the United Slates ft>r the first time.

Last call for faculty Community
Concert membership. In order to
obtain this membership, any facul•
ty member may contact Dr. Thomas Stone either at the Mus ic build•
ing, extension 236, or at his home
phone number VI 3.3023.
Feb. 18,

1963 GOYA AND
MATTEO

The third concert of the series
brings Carola Goya and Matteo,
foremost interpreters of ethnic
dance, to Community Concert
members in this area. Theil" program is called "A World of Dancing" as they perform authentic
native dances from the world
over.

IVAN DAVIS

March 11, 1963 - EUGENE LIST
AND CARROLL GLENN

The meteoric rise of Ivan Davis
has been marked this past season
by standing ov~tions where ever
he has played. An artist of im•
peccable musicianship and great
flair, Mr. Davis is considered to
be in· the forefront of America's
young pianists.

E ugene List (Potsdam Pianist)
and Carroll Glenn have both scored heavily in solo recital and together, with major orchestras,
at the great festivals, on TV and
radio. This famous husband and
wife team is the final concert of
the series.

January 10, 1963 Pianist

Dr. Charles S. Smith. former
Western student, has been appoint
ec assistant professor of malhomatics at Lake Forest Co1lege.
Lake Forest Illinois.
Dt . Smith, a native of Hopkinsville, received the A. B. degree
from Western in 1942. He received the M.A. degree from the State
University of Iowa, and the Ph.
D. degree from Indiana University. He has done graduate work
at the University of Pecnsylvania
and the University of Kansas.
Dr. Smith is presently attending a National Science Foundation
Institute for college teachers of
mathematics al the University
of Kansas. In the summer of 1951',
he completed with distinction a
similar Institute held at Princeton University.
A member of the faculty of
Drury College, Springfield, Missouri, since 1956, Dr. Smith was
previously on the faculty of Bethel College. He is a member of
the Mathematics Association of
America and the American Musicalogical Society.

Co-op School

NOTICE
Eas1wood Baptist Church
will provide bus transportation for students to and from
church beg inning Sunday, Septembe r 30. The bus will leave
from in front of West Hall at
9:20 a .m . a nd return at noon
and in H,e afternoon will le ave
at 4:50 p.m. and return at 6:00

p.m.

Continued from page 1

ed conditions in the city school
system a11d increasing teacher
training facilities at Western.
The new structure will include a
reading room, observation room
and library.
Work on the new structure is
expected to begin unmedfately
after the contract is awarded.

DELICIOUS!
is the only word to describe Hunt's
Barbecue Pork, Beef, and Beans.
Student Special Each NoonMeat, Two Vegetables, Dessert and
Drink. Only 97c.
Also serv5ng steaks, chops ,seofood, a nd short orders.

HUNT'S ONE STOP

Welcome Back!
400 EAST MAIN STREET
PHONE VI 3-4366
STORE HOURS: FRJDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
OTHER DAYS 9 A .M. TO 5 P.M.

Pushin's, the fashion center of southe rn Kentucky tokes grea t
pleasure in welcoming each and every one of you to Western Ke ntucky State
Colle ge ond to Bow ling Green.
We invite you to come ond see our ne wly remodeled store
and shop for the finest in bror,d na me fashions for both men

and women. Remember. brand names a re yo ur g uide to worth~
q uality and most of all-fashion. So, for the na mes you know, look
to Pushin's • • • for 70 years a llied w ith Americo's proudest
bra nd names!
Why not open a Pushin's Option Account, today? There's no money down

and you have up to 24 months to payl

STETSON

..

· responsibilities of a Transportation Corps officer.

THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, Bowling Green, ICy.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1962

Alumni nu1J
Army ?;I L. John R. Parker.
21, son of .Mr. and Mrs. Ingram
C. Parker, Route l, Robards, recently completed the eight-\\C<!k
officer orientation course at The
Artillery and Missile Center, Fort
Sill, Okla. Lieutenant Parker is a
1957 graduate of Henderson Coun•
ty High School and a 1961 graduate of Western.

Army Pvt. William H. Cassady,
son of l\lr. and llfrs. James \V.
Cassady, 1811 S. Virginia St.. Hopkinsville. recently completed the
four-week personnel administra•
tion specialist course at The Adjutant Gencra!°s School, Fort Ben•
jamin Harrison, Ind. Cassady entered the Army last March and
completed basic combat training
at Fort Knox. The 23-year-old sol•
dier is a 1957 graduate o( Hopkinsville High School and a 1962
graduate of Western.
Army 2d Lt. James H. Duncan
Jr., 22, whose wife, Nancy, lives
at 6234 Vermillion Blvd., N e w
Orleans, La., reccnlly completed
the (our - week chemical, biologjcal and radiological course at The
Chemical School, Fort McClellan,
Ala. Lieutenant Dtmcan entered
the Army last March. The lieutenant, whose parents live on
Route 2, Russellville, is a 1957
graduate of Russellville High
School and receh·ed a bachelor of
science degree in 19G2 from Western.
Army 2d Lt. Max G. Cambron,
27, whose wife, Josephine, and
parents, Mr. and M1·s. Moseley
Cambron, live in Hawesville., recently completed the eight-week
officer orientation course at The
Armor Center, Fort K11ox.
Lieutcmmt Cambron received
instruction in the duties and responsibilities of a newly commissioned Armor officer.
The lieutenant e.'1lered the Army
in October 1961.
Cambron is a 1953 graduate of
Da\•icss County High School in
Owensboro and a 1957 graduate
of '\,\'estern.
Before entering the Army, Cam•
bron was employed by the U. S.
D. A., Soil Conservatioa Service.
in Lexington.

commander, in a ceremony held

at Tinkler AFB, Oklahoma.
The captain, whose \I ife is the
former Jean Ward of 407 W. Maple St., Scottsville, is presenlly as-signed to Headquarters, Second
Air Force, :it Barksdale.
He attended- Western Kentucky
State College and the University
of Loui1;ville. The captain holds
A.B. and L.L.B. degrees and is a
member of Phi Alpha Delta and
Omicron Delta Kappa.
The Can,1ons have three children, L.-rnrence, P atrick, and
Clark
Kenneth Campbell, BS '61, has
accepted a position in the Jefferson County i.chool system. Campbell \\ho received his masters
in Industrial Arts in June '62,
will teach courses in drafting a t
the Fern Creek High school.
Army 2nd Lt. Donald E. Babcock, BS"61, completed the officer orientation course at The
Air Defense School, Fort Bliss,
Texas, recently.
The eight-week cow·se provided
l,1eutenant Babock with instruction in l:he dutt.;s and respQosi!>ilities of an officer in an air defense
artillery tmit.
Before entering the Army, Lt.
Babcock was employed by Mitchell and Stork Construction Co.,
l.ll l'l1edora, Indiana.
Army 2nd Lt. John F. Payne,
BS '61, has completed the eightweek offier orientatiin course at
The Transportation School, Fort
Eustis, Va.
Lieutenant Payne received inlltruction in logistics, operations
and training, the role of the Transportation Corps in Army A viation, and U1e various duties and

Army 2nd Lt. William J. McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
W. McCoy, Ekron, recently participated with other personnel
from the 2nd Infantry Division in
Exercise Clear Lake, a 17-day
joint Almy • Air 1rorce training
maneuver conducted by the U. S.
Strike Command at Eglin Air
Force Base, Fla.
Clear Lake, which involved more
t.han 7,000 Army and Air Force
personnel, was designed to further develop the ability of U. S.
Strike Command units to func-

tion as a team capable of immediate combat deployment to
any a rea of the world to meet
any situation.
Lieutenant McCoy is a weapons
platoon leader in Company D of
the division's 9th Infantry al l<'ort
Benning. Ga. He entered the Army
in l\fay l 961.
The 23-ye2r-old lieutenant is a
1956 graduate of Meade County
High School, Brandenbm·g, and a
l!l60 graduate of Western. He is
a member of Scabbard and Bk1de
society and Phi Alpha Beta fraternity. His wife, Bonnie, lives in
Columbus, Ga.

S. Sgt. Carl D. Holland, BS
from a
five-day or ientation visit to Bc1·lin. Sergeant Holland was one of
fifty senior reserve non-commissioned officers selected for the
tour. The purpose of the tour was
to prepare lhe selected NCO's to
conduct troop-level briefings on
army training and operations in
Europe to personnel of their home
stations.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Holland, of Hartford, Sergeant
Holland was a social worker for
the Department of Child Welfare.
'57, recently r eturned

Cont inued on page 5, c-0lumn 1
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"N otice
anything

l ean, low lines, pointed toe, pancake heel . •. but look at the throatline . • • cur away to square! Makes all others very last year! Red or
black kid. Black suede. As seen in Made moiselle.
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Captain, J. H. Allen Kepley,
Franklin, is being reassigned to
Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps at the University of
The South, Sewance, Tenn., fol•
lowing completion of lhe Air Uni•
course at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Captain Kepley, whose wife is
the former Nancy 1\1:. Young of
Route No. 2, Franklin. received
bis B. S. degree from Western.
The captain is the son of Walter M. Kepley of Route No. 4.
Franklin.

f

Ca pt a in Wilbur J. Cannon,
Scottsville, has been awarded
the United States Air Force Commendation Medal in recognition of
his meritorious sen·ice as chief
of the personnel control branch at
Little Rock AFB, Ark.
Captain Cannon was presented
the :nedal by Lieutenant. General
John D. Ryan, Second Air Force

- -Get In On
The Summer

FUN !

Say, students
what do YOU
like _to eat?
Przza? Spag hetti?
Hoagies? or a good
plate lunch with
vegetables and a
salad?
We have them allso come and see us.
Don't forget- we
pay cab fare on
orders $3 or over.
VI 2-7992

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusi a sm
wh e n you discover the cool "ai r-softe ned" tas t e of S ale m

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
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Continued from page 4
Frankfort, before going on active

duty.
Army 2nd Lt. John A. Rowley
completed the officer orientation
course at The Transporatation
School, Fort Eustis, Virginia, recently.

The nine week course, designed fur newly comissioned officers,

provides instructions in the duties
and respons:ibilites of an officer

fn the Transportation Corps.
2nd Lt. John A. Rowley is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Rowle, 218 North Court Street,
Morganfield.
The 23 year old officer is a 1957
graudate of Morganfield High
School and received his B. S.
degree from Western.
Captain James 0 . Daniel, BS '5S,
Is being reassigned to Randolph
AFB, Texas, following his April
13 graduation from the United
States Air Force Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
The Squadron Officer School, a
part of the officer education sy~
tem of the Air University, pr&pares young officers for command
and staff positions at squadron
and wing levels.
Captain Daniel is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Daniel
. Sr.. Route 3, Sturgis.
Miss Linda L. Hays, a 1949 grad•
uate of Western, became Training
Consultant for the State Department of Mental Health on June
1, according to Department Commissioner Harold L. McPheeLers,

M. D

As Training Counsultant, s h e

will work with Departmental per-

sonnel who are now conducting
various training and orientation
sessions and will plan ad develop new programs for the 2,200
persons now employed by t h e
Department.
Miss Hays holds the master's
degree in public health from Harvard and the Master's in educa•
tion from Indiana University.
Airman Third Class Donald R.
Duncan, a former student at
Western, is being assigned to Anderson AFB, Guam, following his

graduation from the United States
Air f o r c e technical training
course for aircraft engine mechanics at Sheppard AFB, Texas.
The Airman is a graduate o{
Chandlers High school. Auburn.
Dr. David A. Flanigan, AB '57
together with Larry C. Hall, has
recently published a pamphlet entitled, "Stepwise Titratin of Iron
(II) and Iron cm with EDTA
and Fe1Ticyanide". The pamphlet was accepted by the American
Chemical Society at its Soul;.beastern Regional Meeting, July

seminars,
laboratory experiments and field visits.
The captain, a graduate ·of
Western, is the son o( Mrs. Ali_c e
G. Burnett of Oakland. He is married to the former: Lucille M.
Riepenhoff of Route No. 1, Qt,.
tawa, Ohio.

now Music director of Caneyville
Grade and High School.

William

Joseph F . Chamberlain AB
'61 English, is now teaching so-

Bobby E . Rakestraw, a 1959
{;raduate of Western, was recently
appoinetd as soil conservationist
at Honesdale, Wayne County, Pa.
The announcement of Rakestraw's
appoinµnent was made recently
by Ivan McKeever, state conservationist for the United State.~
Soil Conservation Service.
A native of Slaughters, Rakestraw is presently residing at 1415
Main St., Honesdale, Pa.

cial studies at Clarkston Community Schools, Clarkston, Michigan. His plans are to attend
Michigan State University for
graduate work in Education and
Administration.
Jo"hn O. Conn BS '61 Physical

Education, is now teacing Science
and Biology at Louisville Male
High School where he is also assistant football coach.
Al J. Jeix BS '61 Geography,
is now teaching and coaching in

the Henderson C. School System.

Lewi~

Guthrie

AB

'61 Math. is now a Lt. in the U.
S. Army, Artillery.
William

N Hibbs BS

'61

'
Carroll V. Dexter BS '61 Elementary Education. is now serv•
ing as a Lt. in the U. S. Army
at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas.
Harold E. Dexter BS '61 Education, is now serving as a Lt.
in the U.S. Army at Fort Chaffee,
Arkansas.

13, 1961.

Dr. Flanigan recently received
his Ph. D. degree from Vander-

bilt University, where he did hs
graduate work in the Department
of Chemistry. He is now employed by the Thiokol Industry, which
is located in Huntsville, Ala.
Captain Leonard W. Webb,
BS'55, is being reassigned to
Mangano Base, Albuquerque, N.
M., following his recent graduation from Squadron Officer School
at Maxwell AFB, Alabama.
The Squadron Officer School prepares young officers for command
and staff positions at squadron
and wing levels. Caplin Webb was
selected because of his growth
and development of potential as
a leader in the aerospace force.
Bobby P. Holman, AB'59. was
recently promoted to first lieutenant at Fort Chaffee. Ark. Leiutena.nt Holman is a member of
the 100th Division, where he is
serving as an instructor in company E of the division's 399th
Regiment.
Lieutenant Holman is a 1954
graduate of Adairville H i g h
school, and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Holman, Route 2,
Springfield. Tenn.
Captain Bobby T. Shields
of Oakland, Ky., is being reassigned to Wiesbaden AB, Germany, following his graduation
from the United States Air Force
training course for civil engineering officers at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.
The nine-month course is designed to increase the proficiency of Air Force civil engineers through classroom lectures,

Homer W. Nichols, A.B. '24, has
received an award of meritorious
service for: his work with the
handicapped du1ing the past 25
years. It was recently presented
by Governor Bert Combs in Louisville.
Currently a member of the governor's commission for the handicapped and the aging, Nichols
organized the first statewide pro- •
gram for preparing the handicai>ped for employment, the first
state-wide program for channelin
the 4F or distblcd youths for the
was manpower commission for
war-time production.

Save Big Money With Economical

Coin-Operated DI)· Cleaning
Detrex Do-lt~Yourself Cleaning is as easy as using an
automatic washer. Beautiful dry cle aning of the high--

est quality. Most garments, eve n men's pants, need
no pressing . Even water-soluble stains are taken out!

DO IT ALL IN ONE STOP
• Dry Cleaning- Big 9 Pound l oad $1 .50

Terry Ashbrook BS '61 Chem-

istry, is now working as a chem•
ist at Devoe & Reynolds Co. Inc.
Nancy C. Boyles BS '61 Home

Economics, is presently teaching
Home Economics at Monroe City
High School, Monroe City. Indiana.

• laundry-Wash 20c, Dry 10c

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

Edgehill _W ashette
Russellville Road

Gail H. Buchheit BS '61 Music,

has become a life time member
of the alumni association. She is

tN
Moore Bros.
IGA Foodliner
No. 1

New Residence
Hall

WESTERN

Moore Bros.
IGA Foodliner
No. 2

WESTERN STUDENTS ·
The management and staff of Bowling
Green's IGA Foodliner " iark ets welcomes
you to our city. W e offer you the same low
prices, efficient, courteous service, and high
•

quality merchandise which has always
marked our stores. Drop in and see us soon.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
OF BEAUTIFUL FAU CLOTHES AT

Plaza Fashions
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

I.

A., Distinguished Military Graduate, is now serving as a Lt. in
the U. S. Army. He is also a
life time member of the Westerll
Alumni Association.

" We Appreciate Your Business"
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Compe'.ition for the 1,000 first
year graduate study awards offered by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation for
1963-64 is now under way.
Faculty members have until
October 31 to nominate candidates

for the awards. All nominees will
be notified by the Foundation's
regional chairman to return an
information form immediately aft·
d to fi
h
d
er receipt an
·1e ot er ere entials no later than November 20,
1962.

College Hi Holds
S A C Elections
College High will be in almost
complete control of girls for the
•
school year. Five girls
1962 63
were announced as officers of the
school's Student Activities Committee at a coronation ball held
recently.
.
d
1 ti
Tlie ba11 c )unaxe
an e ec on
week in which the balloting was
conducted at the school with the
aid of a voting machine borrowed
from the county.

Eligible for nomination are men
and women of outstanding intellectural promise, g,·aduales of or
seniors in the colleges and universilies of the United States or
Canada and at the time of nomination not registered in a graduate school. The Foundation primarily supports candidates in the
humanities and social sciences
since financial aid from other
sources for students in the science
is plentiful.
A Fellow receives a living
stipend of $1,500.00 for one academic year. Further benefits are
determined by his marital status
and the number of his children.
Tuition and fees are paid directly
to the Fellow's graduate school.

'fhe U.S. Navy Officer Procurement team from Louisville will
visit the Western campus -0n Tues.
and Wed., October 2 & 3, to dis•
cuss career opportunities as a
commissioned officer in the Navy.
The Officer Procm·em<!nt team
will be available in the Student
Center from 10:00 a.m. to 4;00
p.m. daily.
Information about the various
programs leading to a commision
in the Navy wiU be available
all senior men and women. Underclassmen who intend to remain
in school and graduate are also
invited to discuss these programs.
Whether career - minded or just
interested in fulfilling your military obligation, the Navy may
have the program you want. Stop
by and see them .

The Spanish club held its first
meeting of the fall semester Monday, September 24, in Sub-Room
1 of the Paul L. Garrett Student
Center. The meeting consisted of
program arrangements for the
· coming year, games in Spanish.
and color slides of Mexico.
The newly elected officers were
introduced. They are: Dr. Hatcher, sponsor; Allan Logsdon, pTesident; Jo Crume, vice - president;
Silvia Terry, secretary; Sue Smiley, song leader ; J udy Martin.
treasurer ; Wanda Mccubbins, reporter ; and Art Sater, sergeant
a t arms.
The freshmen students w e r e
honored guests. Refreshments we
served following the meeting.

Have You Tried Our

Braden Named
State Supervisor
A Western graduate has been
named to a committee which will
make an intensive study of what
can be done to reduce the high
drop-out rate of students in Ken•
tucky's schools.
Billy Braden, son of J\1r. and
Mrs. Roger Reynolds Sr., Glas•
gow, has been appointed state
Supervisor of guidance studies by
Wendell P. Buller, state superintendent of public instruction. Ac•
cording to Buller, it will be Braden's task to establish a system
for the annual collection of data
on school drop-outs in Kentucky.
The dep.irtment presently has no
system for determining why a
student drops out, and if subsequenUy enrolls in another school.
Braden, a 1951 graduate of
Caverna High School, received
his Master's degree in education
from Western in 1959. He goes
to his new position from Fort
Campbell where he was guidance

director. He has also taught at
Larue and Meade County High
schools.
InauguraCoted. a t the baII 'dwere
Butler said the objective of the
Sond ra
vmgton,
pres1 ent;
study is to create an awareness
Rosanne Jones, secretary; Charof the low holding power of Kenla Aspley, treasurer; and Geortucky's schools in relation to state
anne Sleamaker, parliamentarian.
a nd national norms. The superin•
Miss Covington, Miss G1·aves,
Continued from page 1
tendent expressed hope that re•
and Miss Jones will be seniors
suits of the study will stimulate
when their term of office starts
first being published September
local school districts to accept
in September. Miss Ashley will be
26.
their reponsibilily to educate alla junio1· and Miss Sleamaker a
Publication dates follow: Octoschool-age children Jiving in the
sophomore.
ber 3, 1962; October 10, 1962; Ocdistrict to the maximum of the
Announcement of the new oftober 17, 1962; October 24, 1962;
student,: abilily.
ficers was made by Richard
October 31, 1962; November 7,
A recent state-wide study
Hamner, current president, wh o
1962; November 14, 1962; Decemshowed holding power increased
was master of ceremonies for the
ber 5, 1962; December 12, 1962;
by 5.9 per cent dm·ing the years
ball sponsored by the Student
January 9, 1963; January 16, 1963;
from 1956 to 1961, but that for
Activities Committee. Other ofFebruary 13, 1963; February 20,
each 1,000 students who enrolled
ficers serving with Mr. Hamner
1963 ; February 27, 1963: March 6,
in the fifth grade in Kentucky
for the 1961-62 year were Hugh
1963; March 13, 1963; March 20,
public schools in 1953, only 449
Tyler, vice-president; Sue Car•
1963; March 27, 1963; April 3,
completed high school by 1961.
ole Borders, secretary; Dorothy
1963; April 10, 1963; May 1, 1963;
The national average for the
Barbee, treasurer; and Sus an
May 8, 1963; May 16, 1963; May
same period was 604 high school
F_r_i_e_dli_·,_p_a_rli_·am
__
en_t_a_r_ia_n_.______22
_,_1_963_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _g_ra_d_u_a_t_es_ pe
_r each 1,000 studen~t~s~._

Hera

Logsdon Eleded
Span. Club Head

...,.,;•

ANOTHER DORMITORY OCCUPIED-When school opened on Sept. 9 the new six-story dormitory for women
located on the Kentucky Building grounds was ready for occupancy. The new $1,284,400 dormitory provide$
living accomodations for· 404 women. This marks the six dormitory built on the campus and occupied in the
past five years. Four of these have been for men and two for women. A total of five dormitories for women
•re now at Western and four dormitories for men. The fifth for men is now under construction.
'

Nominations Open For
Woodrow Wilson Awards

Navy Recruiters
To Visit Campus

Id Staff

Delicious

Broasted Chicken?
We Also fea ture

• Footlongs
• Plate Lunches
• Steaks
• Sea Food
~ Specials

• Sandwiches

Short Orders of

ALL Types

COLLEGE STREET INN
223 College St.

"Where Good Sports A nd Good Food Meet''

_;=-~~~~~=--~~~----------~~~~~~~

For campus action • • . or in-the-dorm relaxing
••• for about school smartness or on-the-town
elegance • • • Sweaters, Skirts, Blouses, Slacks
and Knits from Norman's fit the need flatteringly. We have o great collection awaiting
your selection.

and

Be Best Dress·ed Man on Campus
with your Complete H.I.S. Wardrobe
for ·only
This sensat ional H.I.S. wa rdrobe hos been put to•
gether with one idea in mind ••. to send you bock
to school with all the clothes you'll need for one yea r!

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR
THIS LOW, LOW PRICE:

Get this man! Get the 4 piece Combo, one
outfit that's indispensible all year long! Jacket, reversible vest and Post-Grad Slacks make
a single solid combination. The reverse side
of the vest is a muted plaid tJtat matches a
pair of beltless, cuffless Piper slacks,

1. 4-Pc. Suit

3.

2. Coat

4. Piper Slacks

Jacket

5.

Post-Grad Slacks

6. Blade Slacks

GOLDEN-FARLEY
Right now-when the weather's not too cold-not too warm, here's
a real wild jacket you'll flip for. It's called the Ringer because it has
ringed inserts on the front and baclc. The bulky knit collar is laminated to foam.

$39.95
Buffs who dig fresh ideas
5eore big in sliver-slim Pipers
• • • the low-riding, tight-fitting slack sensations by fa.
mous H.I.S. No belt, no cuffs
to bug you; wear 'em low
down on the hips and, man,
you're saying something!

H.I.S. sees y ou thrQugh all kinds of
weather in this 40" Weather Checker
coat, Zela n-treated to shrug off ra in or
snow. A versatile coat for any occasion
with zip-out Acrian lini.ng for coldweather comfort. Stayflex collar assures
long-lasting good looks.

No d oubt about it. H.I.S. Post
Grads ore the slacks everyone
tries to imitate . •• but no one ever
succeeds! They've got traditional
belt loops, re gular pockets and
regular cuffs. No tricky jau with
Post Grads . . • they've got that
rea l honest-to-goodness natural
look.

"For Men and Boys Who Core"
~

GOLD.EN
FA·RLEY

Blades live up to their name and then somel
They're stiletto-thin, measuring only 13" at
the cuffless bottoms • • • which means there
is absolutely, positively nothing narrower
made! Hidden pockets at the no-belt exten•
sion waistband keep the lines clean and uncluttered.

•
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It Was A

THIS WAY

Braved The Traffic-Arrived • • • Unpacked

• • •

JUST A LITTLE MORE

SIGN HERE

HELP!! I

Auto Regulations Ease Campus Parking Situation
Automobiles are definitely les,'>
in ·number at Western this year
as compared to last year even
though student enrollment has increased. The main reason for
this is a new policy concerning
student possession and operation
of an automobile adopted by the
Council on Public Higher Educa•
tion at Frankfort.
The new student motor vehicle
policy, adopted July 9, presently
prohibits the possession and opera
Uon of any type automobile by

freshmen on the campus at West•
ern. The same stipulation also
also applies to those students on
academic probation or disciplinary probation. Sophomores will
~ffected by the policy in Sept.
1963.
Thus, the number of automobiles on campus will be from one
third to one half the number that
would result if there were no
regulations applied.
Exceptions to these regulations
may be granted only with special

The
DUCK-IN CAFE
Owned and operated by Bill Murphy

Offers You The Best Meal

In Town For 75c
Try Us Once And You'll Be A Regular Customer

"Where the Students Meet"

permission of the Dean of Students in order to avoid hardship
based on physical handicap, necessary commuting_ to. classes, use
for essential work and other pro
ven need. Another exception to the
policy is that in September, 1963,
all students registered as sophomores who have a n academic
standing of "B" .or above may be
granted the privilege of operating
motor vehicles at Western.
However, in order to operate an
automobile at Western, certain requirements must be met. The student must first register his car
with the college. Then, if he · is
able to meet the requirements, an
identification sticker will will be
issued to the student operator. The
sticker must be permanently attached to the bottom left side of
the rear glass. or in the case of
convertibles. in the lower right
side of the windshield. Whenever
there is a change in vehicle ownership, the old decal must be destroyed.
Conditions that are to be met
upon registration of the student's
automobile are as follows:
"A student desiring to register a
motor vehicle must present a valid operator's license, and must
show that the vehicle is insured
against public liability and property damage in an amount no
less than the minimum <amount)
recommended by the Department
of Insurance of the Commonwealt

of Kentucky. If the student is
under 21 years of age, the appli-

cation must be accompanied by
the written consent of his parent
or guardian regardless of the
ownership of the vehicle. Exceptions may be made only by the
Dean of Students.
" If the opertaors license should
be revoked or if the insurance is
permitted to lapse, the privilege
to operate a motor vehicle at
Western will be revoked."
With the new policy now in effect, registration of motor vehicles
will be a part of the acad\lmic
regish·ation procedure. Those students obtaining automobiles after
regislration must register their
vehicles at the Dean of Students
oflice as soon as possible.
Penalties for parking and other
traffic viofations will result in
fines up to the amowit of $5.00
Parking by stuaents ls strictly forbidden in all faculty parking areas
between the hours of 7:30 a.m, and
5:30 p,m. weekdays and before
noon on Saturdays.
"Any student with more than
three violabons during one term
shall jeopardize his status as a
student and automatically forfeits
the privilege of operating a motor
vehicle at Western, This does not
preclude the removal of a student's privilege for less than
three violatior.s if the situatioo
warrant the action."

School's a kick with Seri pto.

English Jones Named
Interim President Of
Pembroke St. College
English Jones, who received his
B.S. degree from Western State
College, has been named interim
president of Pembroke State Col•
lege, Pembroke, N. C., following
the resignation of Dr. Walter J .
Gale, president.
Jones, a native of Robeson
County, North Carolina, was
awarded the M.S. degree from
Norlh Carolina State College,
Raleigh. After five years as a
teacher c.f vocational agriculture
at Pembroke High School, he was
named assistant farm agent in
1952.

He left that position to go to
Pembroke State College as head
of t he agriculture depa1-lment in
1956. In addition to his teaching
duties he was named dean of
men, then dean of student af.
fairs, for the past two years.
More recently he has been administrative assistant to the president.

MAJESTIC COLORTV

The LYNNHAVEN
M ork 8 Serles 213-G-21-M
265 sq. In. picture

Before you start tackling your schoolwork,
better go out for an extra point (or three) by Scripto.
Not one of them costs more than a dollar.

RCA VICTOR _M_A_R_K_B
COLOR TV
e Tradillonal•alyled Upright
Console

Pices Start At

Complete Line of

R.C.A. Victor
T.V., Radios &
Record Players &
Stereos
Also Complete Line
of R.C.A. Whirlpool
Appliances.
Complete Service
Dept. f or Appl iances

c.

Large and Small

T.V. & Radio Service
A.'ScripfoWoramaster Baff Pen. No-skip fine or medium points write on anything.Tele-Gauge refill lets you know when the ink
is low. Six handsome colors. $1.: B.Scripto Ink Cartridge Fountail'} Pen. Drop-in cartridge writes hundreds of tests, quizzes and .
phone numbers in blue, black, red or green ink. Fine or medium point. $1. C. Scripto Thin Lead Mechanical Pencil, Sleek,
rugged, elegant. Writes with extra fine lead. With reserve eraser and spare leads. Six colors. $1. Scripto makes the Tilt Tip3
Pen ~nd a complete line of quality ball pens, fountain pens and mechanical pencils from 29$ to $1.98. ln Canada, to9-

ScriptQ

G&H Appliance
Sales & Service
1141 State St.
842-3688
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Checked In ••• Got Settled And Began Preparation For Tests And Registration

PR1 s Re-Elect
Pat Norman
Co. Sponsor
Patricia Ann Norman, junior
Commerce major from Glasgow,
has been unanimously elected as
sponsor of Company B-3 for the
:,econd year in succession. Last
year, tfi aC:ctttton to bei!~ ..Com•
pany B-3's sponsor, J\liss Norn,an
was also elected Assistant Spon•
sor of the Third Regiment. As
Assistant Regimental Sponsor,
Miss Norman held the rank of
Honorary P-R Lieutenant Colonel.
Company commander for the
1962-63 school year is John N.
Vititoe, senior industrial :irts ma•
jor from Elizabethtown. Senior
math major Michael Meutb,
Hodgenville, will serve as execu•
tive officer.
Staff officers for Company B-3
for the coming year are as follows: Douglas L. Verdier, senior
English m ajor from Bowling
Green, adjutant; l\lichael R. Devine, junior English major from
Owensboro, public information
officer; Tom Lewman, junior in•
dustrial arts major from Venice,
Fla., drillmaster; Joe Scales,
sophomore math major from
Bowling Green, supply officer;
Bill Houston, junior psychology
major from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
pledgemaster; and Ellis D .Morrow, senior agriculture major
from Coopersville, treasurer.

Western Players
Continued from page 1

P siOmega, Westcrn's honorary
dramatics fraternity, introduced
the new pledges and explained the
functions and forth-coming progr.im of the fraternity.
Chairman Siria then introduced
Mr. Russell H. Miller, director
of Western Players, who in turn
recognized the special guests arfd
announced the plans for the com•
jng season. The meeting was then
adjourned to the patio ;,,•here refreshments were served.
Rehearsals have now begun for
the first studio production of the
year, "My Aunt Mina" . by M.r.
Hugh Agee, and under the direction of Betty Lou Miller. The performance is set for Wednesday,
October 10, in the Snell Hall Auditorium.

THE RESTROOM IS •• •

WE CAN'T FIND YOUR NAME

YOU'RE FROM WHERE?

Warren; Meade
Co. High Schools
Home Ee. Centers
Warren County High and Meade
County High have been added to
teaching centers for Home Economics seniors at Western. This
makes a lolal of six off campus
schools who are participating in
their student teaching program.
In- c;, de:- t9 -(lualify as a center,
both the department and the supervising teacher must meet certain criteria as set up by Stale
Dept. of Education, the Kentucky
Division of Vocational Home Economics, and Western.
During the eight weeks in which
seniors majoring in home economics do their directed tcachjng
they live in the community where
the school is located and work
with a.n experienced teacher in
the various aspects of teaching
responsibilities.
This first part of the fall semester, Sa lly Greer a nd Janet Brewer are at :Meade County ; Doris
Tyler and Faye Colvin at Warren
County, and Lona Talley and Ann
Da venport are at Tompkinsville
High School. Janice Embry and
Verda Pogue are at Hartford;
Op..il Bowles and Linda Willis at
Glasgow; Jane Ray Ellis and Carol Napier at Caverna, and Mrs.
Alice Norris is at the Training
School.

Western Writers
To Meet Oct. 27
Western Writers will have an
organizational meeting October
'Z7 at 7:00 p.m. in the Student
Union Building.
Western Writers is a club composed of creative writers and thos
who do not write but enjoy reading and listening to creative writing.

•·voices", a literary magazine
published once a semester by the
club and containing poetry, short
stories, essays and book reviews
written by members, will be sold
by subsrription for one dollar foi'
both issues, sixty cents a single
copy.
P ersons who are not members
may submit work for publication
in "Voices" .
Mr. William Agee of the English department is the faculty advisor.

Hall To Head
Color Guard
Sam Hall, sophomore industrial
ar ts major from Louisville, was
elected commander of the ROTC
Batlle Group color guard at the
September 12 meeting of Company B-3 Pershing Rifles. As color
guard commander, Hall will carry the National colors.
Other members of the 1962-63
~ r gu.ard are: Joe Galloway,
school colors bearer; RonriiE D!l1.:ird and Lawrence G. Reinhardt,
Guards. Alternates for the color
guard will be Glen Ping and L. G.
Heavrin.
Each year the Pershing Rifles
provide a color guard to perform
:it all home football and basketball games, parades, military funerals and Battle Group reviews.
In another election held dm·ing
the same meeting, Jim Roberts,
sophomore from Vine Grove, \\as
elected First Sergeant.

GOING UP

Patronize Herald Advertisers
We Operate Our Ow n Shirt laundry
Same Day Service-No Extra Chorge

c;{1~......
sz;

DRY CLEANERS
Drive-In Plant

Phone VI 2-0149

926 Eost Tenth Stree t
Bowling Gre e n, Ky.
- --Your
- -Cleaner
- ----Is You r Clothes B~st Friend
DELIVERY SERV ICE

Let Us Toke Core Of
Your Summer Cottons!

Raymer's DX Tire & Service Co.
Louisville Rd. Across From Moose lodge
Western Student Wahn Raymer invites you to try our many fine
Motoring Services.

Expert Insta llatio n of

We Specialize In

- Cut Outs

SPORTS CAR REPAIRS

-Drag Pipes
- Custom We lding
-Tires $6 and Up

" Owned A nd Operated By Western Stude nts"

102.1 BROADWAY

1115 Laurel

84 2-9303

House of Italy
• • • hos everything for

Specializing in

Delicious Pizza Pie

your back-to-school

And
Other Fine Italian Foods

wardrobe.

Open
M onday thru Sa turday
4 P.M.-11 P.M.
Sunday 4 P.M.-9 P .M.

SWEATERS

BLOUSES
DRESSES
SKIRTS

Carry Out Orders On
Pizza and Spaghetti
Cab Fare Paid On
All Orders Over $3
Parking In Rear
1115 Laurel

PANTS
COATS
ACCESSORIES

84 2-9303
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oppers-Middle Tenn. Clash Sat.
Raiders Ranked First
In Pre-Season O VC Poll

Toppers Scalp
Indians 28-7

JOHN BURT
Fullback

JIM DAILY
Quarterback

Frosh Gridders Meet
Marion Institute Sat.
Westcrn's frosh gridders will
travel to Marion, Georgia Sat•
urday to play Marion fostitv.te
for th~rr fl:rst of two games this
fall. Marion lnstitute will be out
for revenge after · the 19-13 win
by Western last year.
Dan King will head this year's
freshmen coaching staff. Other
coaches are Bob Baker, bacb:·
field: John Mutchler, line, and
.Terry Motley, Jim Turner and
Elmer Patrick will serve as assistant line coaches. The coach•
ing staff feels that a victorious
season will be theirs if the team
can match desire with the playing ability they have.
Members of the team which
will travel to Marion are as fol•
lows: Jim Medley, quarterback.
Louisville; Larry Johnson, half•
back, Russellville: Bill Echols,
halfback. Jeffersonville. Ind. ; .Joe
Baird, halfback, Mt. Carmel, IU.;
Roger Melson. halfback, Ander•
son. Indiana; Dossie Hutchens,
fullback, Rw;sellville, Ala.: Bill
Lawrence, fullback. Goodlettsville, Tenn.; Doug McCon.nowghhay. fullback, Madisonville; El•
mer Murray, halfback, Russell•
ville. Ala.; David Stith, center,
Louisville; Harry Reif, center,
Fort Thomas; Ken Frick. guard,
Fern Creek; Bob Taylor, guard.

Athens, Ga.. and Ronnie Morehead, guard, Bowling Green.
~~~tt

ui!~J!n, gua1~d, Louisville;

Nat Love, guard, Russellville;
Bill Scherrendolo, guard. Buffa•
lo, New York; Bill Napier, tackle,
Glasgow; Jim Mey-er. tackle,
Evansville, Ind.; Jerry Matthews,
end, Athens, Ga.; Je1Ty Perry,
end, Elizabethtown; Mike Thomas. end, Louisville. and Tom Cari•
bodi, end, Brooklyn, New York.
The team line will average 200
pounds while the backfield will
average 185 pounds.
The second game of the sea•
son for the frosh will be played
against Gordon Military College
of Barnesville, Ga.

Murray Elected Cap.
Bugel, Taylor Co-Cop.
Senior e.,d Lee Murray of Rus-sellville, Alabama, has been elected captain of the 1962 Western
Hilltopper football team. The 185
pound end was named the most
valuable player at the close of
last season.
Two other linemen were elect,.
ed co-captains; Jim Taylor, 200pound senior tackle from Clarksville, Tennessee: and Joe Bugel,
215-pound :.~nior guard from Munhall, Pennsylvania.

Led by the passing of senior
quarterback Jim Daily and the
running of freshman fullback Jolul
Burt, the Toppers scored 28 points
before the Indians finally scored
late in the fourth quarter. West•
ern·s first ta!1y came early in the
second quarter when Jim Burt
threw the block that sprang brother John loose for a nine yard gal-lop and a touchdown. Sam Clark's
kick for the extra point was good
as were the following three after
each touchdown.
The Toppers went to the air for
their other three touchdowns. Late
in the second quarter Bill Straub
tossed to senior end Bill Mundford for the second score and the
Toppers took a 14--0 lead at half
time.
Jim Daily passed for both third
quarter touchdowns and both were
grabbed by sophomore ends.
Glenn Blackburn gathered in the
first one from 18 yards out and
Stan Napper caught the second
from 8 yards out.
Despite the rain and slick baH
Daily connected on six of sevc11
for 100 yards and two
touchdowns. Junior quarterback
Bill Straub hit on one of three for
21 yards. Lee Mw-ray was the
Ohio Valley Conference's top
leader in pass receiving wjlh
three catches good for 89 yards.
John Bw'l was the leading ground
gainer with 68 yards in 11 carries. The Topper's defensive line
held the Indians to 155 yards on
the ground and the defensive secondary held them to only 7 yards
in the air

Pos. Ht.
QB 5-7
QB 5-11
Sharon Miller
QB 6-4
Jim Daily
Woody Barwick
HB 5-11
LI0)'d Nash
FB 5-10
HB 5-10
Carson Culler
Larry Johnson
HB 5-10
Bobby Mitchell
HB &-7
HB 6-3
Jim Burt
Joe Jaggers
FB 6-0
John Burt
FB 5-11
Dave Peak
FB &-11
HB 6-0
Buzzy Best
Sam Clark
HB &-11
Thomas Murrell C 6-0
Gary Kelley
C
&-11
Bob Westmoreland C 5-11
6-0
john Bariola
G
G 5-8
Ollie Newell
Ed Crwn
G 5-11
6-0
Kenneth Frick
G
G 6-1
Joseph Bugel
G
6-1
Fred Miller
Robert Holman
G
6-0
T
6-0
Barry Poole
6-3
Harold Chambers T
T
6-3
Robert Gephart
Jim Taylor
T 6-2
Walter Hawkins T
6-0
T 6-1
Paul Finneseth
6-1
Kenneth Waller
E
6-2
Stan Napper
E
E
6-1
Lee Murray
Glenn Blackburn QB 5-10
E
5-11
Bill Mumford
E
6-0
Ken Smith
John Baird
HB 6-0
T 6-4
Jeff Green
T 6-0
Douglas Moore
Elmer Murray
FB &-11
William Montford HB &-11
T
~
Jim Meyer
E
6-0
Jerry Matthews
E
6-0
Jerry Perry
Woodrow Simmons C 6-5
Robert ,Taylor
G
5-ll
James Thompson G 6-1
HB 5-11
Don Ansert
Dossie Hutchins G
6--0
QB 6-0
Jim Medley
E
Dave Schalk
6-0

1962 HILLTOPPER
FOOTBALL
Results

Westem 28, S.E. Missouri 7
Western 7, East Tennessee 27
The Schedule
Sept. 29 Middle Tennesseehome (N)
Oct. 6 Austin Peay-home
(Band day, YMCA Cheerleader Clinic)
Oct. 13 Tenn. Tech-away
Oct. 30 Open date
Oct. 27 Eastern Kentuckyhome (Homecoming)
Nov. 3 Morehead-away
Nov. 10 Murray-away

- - - - - - --

11

14
20
21
22
24
25
30
31
33
35
40
43
50

52
54
60

61
63
64

65
66
67
70
71

72
73
75

77
80
81
82
83
85

86

Wt. Age Class Home Town
Fort Thomas, Ky.
175 22 Jr.
160 19 Soph. Mt. Carmel, Jll.
New Albany, Ind.
180 22 Sr.
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
175 22 Sr.
Owensboro, Ky.
190 21 Sr.
Garrett, Ind.
170 21 Jr.
Russellville, Ky.
180 18 Fr.
Oak Ridge, Te1m.
165 21 Sr.
190 19 Soph. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Frinceton, Ky.
185 22 Sr.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
180 20 Fr.
190 20 Soph. Louisville, Ky.
Elizabethtown, Ky.
190 22 Sr.
165 19 Soph. Tompkinsville, Ky,
215 19 Soph. Mt. Lebanon, Ohio
Cleveland, Tenn.
205 20 Jr.
Celina, Tenn.
225 22 Jr.
200 22 Sr.
Moorehead, Miss.
Point Pleasant, W. Va.
185 22 Sr.
205 20 Soph. Louisville, Ky.
200 20 Soph. Fern Creek, Ky.
215 23 Sr.
Munhall, Pa.
Louisville, Ky.
200 22 Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
190 19 Jr.
205 21 Sr.
Madisonville, Ky.
Danville, Ky.
230 23 Jr.
225 22 Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Clarksville, Tenn.
200 22 Sr.
Elizabethtown, Ky.
220 22 Jr.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
220 22 Jr.
190 20 Soph. Je[(ersonville, Ind.
195 20 Soph. Owensboro, Ky.
Russellville, Ala.
185 21 Sr.
170 20 Soph. Greenville, Ky.
Troy, Ohio
180 21 Sr.
185 20 Soph. Louisville, Ky.
180 18 Fr.
Mt. Carmel, Il1.
200 19 Soph. Highland Park, Il1.
185 18 Fr.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Russellville, Ala.
190 18 Fr.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
185 18 Fr.
210 19 Fr.
Evansville, Ind.
Athens, Ga.
190 18 Fr.
185 18 Fr.
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Glasgow, Ky.
215 18 Fr.
Athens, Ga.
185 18 Fr.
Temple Hill. Ky.
225 19 Fr.
Louisville, Ky.
155 18 Fr
Russellville. Ala.
190 20 Fr.
170 19 Soph. Louisville, Ky.
185 19 Fi·Louisville, Ky.

The coaches undoubtedly made
their choice of MSC for the No,
1 spot on the strength of the
Raiders'
returning
veterans,
which include several who rank•
ed in 1961 as one of the finest
i:roups of freshman and sophomores in the history of the con•
ference.
Perhaps the toughest of th e
Raiders to stop will be 6-3. 208pound end George Dykes. He set
a school record last fall with '%/

r:~

1962 WESTERN KENTUCKY FOOTBALL ROSTER
No. Name
10 William Straub

Western Kentucky's football forces get the supreme
test Saturday night.
The Hilltoppers will be returning to Western Stadium
to face Middle Tennessee State-the favorite to cop the
Ohio Valley Conference championship.
In a pre-season poll of OVC head coaches, Middle Tennessee was picked to win the crown handily, with defend.
ing champion Tennessee Tech finishing second and Western Kentucky third.

Western's bid for their first
OVC win fell way short 1 a s t
Saturday night as they were upset by East 'fennessee State 27-7.
This victory linked with State's
6-3 win over Muray put the Buccaneer's atop the OYC standings
with 2--0 won-lost record. They had
been picked sixth in a pre-sea•
son rating.
The Hilltoppers only score crune
in the third quarter as senior
quarterback Jim Daily finally got
the Toppers moving as they
marched 79 yards in 19 plays and
Daily carried over from the three
on a fourth and three play. Sam
Clark's kick for the extra point
was good.
Western threatened again early
in the fourth period as again
Daily moved the Toppers from
the Bucs 38 yard line to the Toppers 14 only to have the rally
fall short after an intercepted
pass. The Bucs went on to add
another tally which pul the game
on ice.
The Topper's second OVC tilt
will be Saturday against Middle
Tennessee, who was ranked num•
bet· one in a pre-season p o 11.
The Blue Raiders down Morehead
last week 7-0 for their second
straigh twin without any losses.

pass receptions good for 721
eight touchdowns and two
conversions_ He also led the
M1'SC Tangerine Bowl squad in
scoring with 44 points. He was a
first - team choice on the All•
OVC squad and made honorable
mention fn the Little Ail-America
balloting.
MTSC also boasts two of the
loop's finest young halfbacks in
sophomore Jim Harvey and junior Jackie Pope, a high-touted
transfer from the University of
Tennessee.
Quarterback was figured to be
one of the Rai(lerf most qirelttfimAMe spats, but sophomore
Louis Alford and junior Bob Kerr
have filled the gap in admirable
fashin. This backfield talent behind an experienced line gives
Middle Tennessee a potent punch.
Western Kenlucky will match
the title favorites with a squad
showing the greatest depth of any
Hilllopper combine in years.
With the rushing Jed by brothers Jim and John Burt and full.
~ .Jrds,

Continued on page 11, column 3

Welcome Back Friends
We suggest you come out and try our de-

licious fresh strawberry pie and other justbalced pastries. Make ·our meals your meals

A good practical pen , .
for everyone.

Everybody Wees
the LINDY.

while away from home.

It writes nice.

Western Hills Restau1·ant
"Just West of the Campus"

*

Maybe because it's only 39¢.
Maybe because there are twelvo
brilliant ink colors.

Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.

Drive Your MG

*

Lots of students buy two
or three at a time.

Ride Your

*

Bicycle

Al.so nice to have around:
49, ...

Come O n O UR BUS

The secretary's
secretary.

EASTWOOD

49, ...
,,, ,,1.

,1i11t T•AOtl.·

BAPTIST CHURCH
BUS LEAVES WEST HALL

9:20 And 4:45 Each Sunda y
Sunday Morning • •••••••• , •••. Sunday School 9:45
Worship Service 10:50
Sunday Afternoon . , . ... .•• , .•. Worship Service 5:00
Training Union 6:00

$1.50..,

STARU:,-.
Retractable.
S111ooth 11erformer,

CU&.ViJ.11 C.rt'tr. c.u.ff(M':NI,\,,. .,-.t,A.

t.

~

. .AMVPAC"nlll~t> &Y UNO• Kif CO. tHC.
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Sports
Slants

..

LARRY DYKES, Sports Editw

"i
CROSS-COUNTRY MEET SET SATURDAY-These three runners are expected to play a big part for the
Hilltoppers in Western l<entucky State College's first cross-country meet in the history of the school. From left,
Mike Roberts, team captain and senior from Rockport, Ind.; Jerome Beadey, freshman from Anderson, Ind.;
and Tom Graham, freshman from Scottsburg, Ind.; will lead the Toppers against Bellarmine College of
Louisville Sept. 29. The two-mile race will take place in side Western Stadium at half-time of the Western-Middle Tennessee State football game.

Tops Vs. Raiders
Continued from page 10

JIM TAYLOR
Alternate Captain

NOTICE
Westem's NRA Rifle Team
will hold a meeting on Tuesday, October 2. at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Military Science department of the physical education
building.
All Western students, men
and women, are eligible to become members of this organi•
zation.
The business of this meeting will consist of organiza.
tion and election of officers.

baek Joe Jaggers, and the passing paced by Jim Daily and Bill
Straub, Western counts on more
offensive power than it generated
in 1961. A year ago the Hilltoppers finished third in the conference race and earned Coach of
the year Honors for Nick Denes.
And the 'Toppers still have
most of the rock-ribbed defenders that led the way to six: wins
in nine starts last year even
though averaging only 14 points
per game themselves.
With both squads noted for their
overall aggressiveness, the Western - MTSC collision in Western
Stadium Saturday night at 7:30
stacks up as one of the best at•
tractions in years.
It will mark Western's first
OVC showing before the homefolks this season. The Hilltoppers
have seldom been more anxious
to please.

Be

Fans will get a chance Saturday night to see what promises
to be the nucleus of Western's
first cross-eountry team. T h e
Hilltoppers u n d e r new t r a c k
coach Tom Ecker will display
what could be the best track
team in 20 years at the half of
the Western - Middle Tennessee
football game, when they will take
on the cross • country team from
Bellarmine in a two-mile race on
the Stadium track.
Ecker, the author of the alltime best selling book, Championship Track and Field, intends
to put it into use in the hopes of
ending Murray's fabulous streak
of five OVC track titles.
Ecker's busy summer of recruiting has turned up such performers as Paul Woodall, w h o
competes in six events; Gary
Imel of Sterling, Ill., who holds
the national high school indoor
pole vault record (13 feet, 6 inches); Dale King of Columbus,
Ohio, who had the third best outdoor mark last season (1S feet,
10¼ inches); Tom Graham, a
freshman from Scottsburg, Ind.,
who has done the mile in 4:27
and the two mile in 9:45; and
Jerome Beazley of Anderson,
Ind., who can speed the 880 in
under two minutes.
Mickey Brown, a freshman who
last years set several records and
scored a phenomenal 126 points
in 7 meets, will not return to the
Western campHs this year as be
has transfered to Howard Payne
College in BrownwOQd, Texas.
Top Offensive and Defensiv•
Teams Meet
Last year·s top defensive team

<Western) will meet last year's
top offensive team (MidclJe Tennessee) Saturday night only this
year the situation is just reversed.
After one week of conference
play the Hilltoppers belted out
357 yards to move ahead on team
offense while routing Southeast
Missouri 28-7. The Blue Raiders
meanwhile were blanking Austin
Peay 28-0 and holding the Governors to just a mere 24 yards to

Fash i on

dominate

all

learn de,.:11sive

phase

Blue Raiders Have All-America
End
The winner of Saturday night's

Western - Middle Tennessee game
should go on to capture the OVC,
but the Topper's defensive secondary will have to contain the
pass catching of All • America
end candidate, George Dykes (no

relation to this columnist>. Dykes
Jed the OVC last year as a sophomore in scoring with 44 points a
in pass receiving with 24 catches
for 647 yards and 7 touchdowns.
Showing mid season form this
year he is tied for the scoring
lead along with bis quarterback
Louis Alford.
Daily Heads Two Depts.

Quarterback Jim Daily, New
Albany, Ind. senior, heads two
stastical departments after one
week of conference play. His six
completion in seven attempts for
100 yards and two touchdowns
and total offense with 113 yards,
makes him the only one in the
conference to lead in more than
one department.

Men1s Intra mural
Progra m Planned
for Fall Semester
An intramural sports meeting
was held last Thursday, at which
representatives of different clubs.
fraternities, and organizations
were present. They discussed how
the new Men's Intramural Program would be set up.
This fall there will be seven
intramural sports offered for the
male students at Western. They
are flag football, handball, basketball, ping-pong, howling, a nd
a bridge tournament.
The signing up for these sports
will begin in the immediate f11ture. Anyone interested ill sign.
mg up can do so in the intramural
office located in the gym, or by
seeing Coach Griffin, Hershall
Wallace, or John Blair.

R i ght .. •

Shop

LfOD'S

JOE BUGEL
Alternate Captain

Thompson Seedless White

ONE STOP
DROP OFF SERVICE

,,
t:;!.

•
•
•
•
•

Grapes lOe
lb.·

WIie■ Coclinl, tlsat flllltd laclr f*,
told IMf nsballd, "l'H IHl~I to ....,

Wet Wash- Fluff Dry

With Ills Swlngllle 111111114,
lie sbpled a bald
fiild $aid, "We• tbb, my dear, hi your 11_,,.1

Shirts Ironed
Pants Ironed
Flatwork

Dry Cleaning

Allen's
Launderette
,204 Woodford SL

With Thi, Coupon
T-V Stomp, with o $5
T-V Stamps with o $10
T-V Stamp, with o $15
200 T-V Stomps with o $20

0 50
0 100
0 150

D

purcha ..,
purchase
purcha..
purcha..

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Coupon Ex pires Sat., Sept. 29, 1962

SWING
LINE
STAPLER
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Denhardt Elected
Debate Captain

Western Debate Associates of
Tau Kappa Alpha met Friday,
September 21 in Room 1 of the
Student Center to plan the coming year's activities.
Mr. Russell Miller, bead of for•
ensics, was there to meet the class
and present Mr. Randy Capps,
who will stand in for Mr. Miller
,,... uikiil:g his absence this semester.
Mrs. Charles English, coach, also
attended and addressed the group.
Offiecrs of the associates were
elected as follows: Captain, Bob
Denhardt; Co-Captain, Ken Duncan; Secretary - Treasurer, Harvey Zimmerman, and Public Relations, Carolyn Patton.
The question for the coming
.-.:
year is "Resolved that the nonSIGN1Nu THE CONTRACT-Contract for Westem's new 11-story dormitory for men was signed in Frankfort
communist nations of the world
en the afternoon of August 28, 1962. Construction of the new 'skyscraper' was begun the following week. The
should form an economic comc:ontract was signed in the office of David Pritchett, chief engineer of the State Finance Department. Repremunity".
sentatives present from left were Billy S. Smith, Maur ice P. Carpenter, Herman Crouch, P ritchett, Ben John$0n, L, T. Smith and Frank Cain, The dormitory is expected to be completed by Septemberr 1963.

[.

FaTI Registration
Figures Available
Later This Week
By BONNIE LYLE
Late registration figures f o r
the fall semester, including those
of classes offered in the Community College division are as
yet still incomplete, according to
Rhea Lazarus, college registrar.
Registrations for evening classes continued through Monday,
Sept. 17, after which classes began the same week.
A total of 39 different courses
representing 14 of the major departments at Western are off
ed. Classes in art, business, ecoFrench. geography, government,
history, library science, mathematics, music, psychology and sociology are available.
Lazarus said registration figures will not be available until
later this week.

VI 2-191 2

3 1-W By-Pass

New Fa culty

Pres. Thompson Would End Rumors

Cont_inued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Jr., and Dr. G. A. LeRoux.
History - Dr. Preston S. Malone, Thomas E . Sheppard, and
Claude C. Sturgill.
Home Economics - Mrs. Bertha P. Jones.
Industrial Arts - Holland E.
Boaz, Jefi Crisp Jr., Dr. Donald
D. Wendt, and Lawrence H. Per-

such speculation, not only in con•
nection with the University of
Kentucky but relative to any position, anywhere, regardless of
the circumstances.
"At the risk of being immodest.
I mention the following: Within
the past two years I was officially asked to consider a position
which carried with it financial i'emuneration and national prestige
to a much greater extent than
my pres....1t postion. My answer
declining to even consider the
position was final and without
hesitation.
"Inasmuch as my services at
Western can rightfully be classi•
fied as unique in Kentucky, I
hope that my words will not be
misread in connection with speculation which might arise regarding any other individual. T h e
descriptive word "unique" is used
because of- the fact that I am
now in my 34th year as an employe of Western Kentucky State
College, having been employed by
western's Founder, Dr. H. H.
Cherry, in June, 1929. During that
long span of time, I have been
away from this campus only during a leave of absence of one semester in 1937 and during World
War II when I served in the United States Navy.
" I consider my position at
Western a matter of dedication
and obligation - dedication because of the fact that my work
here bas been my entire life and
will continue to be-obligation because of my fervent desire to
repay in some small measure the
indescribable contribution which
Western has made to my person•
al life.
" It is my desire to do the very
best job that I can as President
of Western Kentucky State Col-

kins.
Library - Mrs. Polly W. Boaz,
Miss Janice McAtee, and Mrs.
Joy Terhune.
Mathematics - Lewis E. Arvin, Miss Pauline Lowman, Joseph F. Stokes, and Dr. Martha
F. Watson.
Military Science - Lt. Co1.
Grover G. Smith and Sgt. James
E. Fox.
Psychology - Bartolo J. Spano.
Physical Education
- T om
Ecker.
Physics - Edward Barnhardt.
Robert E. Dawson, Robert S.
Hall, and Dr. Marvin W. Russell.
Western Training School
Miss Alba Marie Broach, English: Bobby P. Holman, Mathematics; Mrs. Mary Coleman Hudson, Art; Mrs. Mary M. Holman,
Commercial.
Non-departmental - Dr. Stephen B. Levensohn. Philosophy; and
Mrs. Floyd McKibben, Psychology and Sociology,
New administrative staff members by department:
Public Relations - Ed Given,
assistant to dil'ector.
Business Office - Buddy A.
Childress, purchasing director.
Campus Security - George T.
Markham.
Dean of Students Office
Hubert P. Griffin, director of
housing.
College Bookstore - G a y 1 e
Shields, assistant manager.
McLean Hall, dormitory of
Women - Mrs. Virginia W. Da•
vis, director.
New secretarial stafi members:
Business Office - Miss Marjorie Faye Cline, Mrs. Ouida Harris, Miss Brenda Thompson, and
Miss Shirley Tichenor.
Public Relations - Mrs. Jean
Carpenter.
Dean of Students Office - Mr,;.
Patricia Basham.
Office of Clinical Services Mrs. Shirley Ann Martin.
College Heights Foundation
Mrs. Elizabeth Clark.
Registrar's Office - Mrs. Barbara Clift, Miss Mary Ann Stone
and Mrs. Kitty Bullock.
Office of the Dean of the College - Mrs. Norma J. Stoops.

lege. I would under no circwnstances leave this endeavor for
any other position in the United
States, regardless of what it
might be."
Dr. Thompson became president
of Western in 1955. Since that time
the growth and development of
the college has placed Western
among the national leaders.
The enrollment has more than ·
trebled since 1955. The physical
plant has undergone a spectacular enlargement as eight major
buildings have been completed
and occupied. Two buildings are
now \Ulder construction and will
be ready for occupancy in Sept.
1963. These are the $3,000,000 Academic-Athletic Building and a
10-slory dormitory for men. An
eight-grade elementary school in
cooperation with the Bowling
Green School System will be
ready for occupancy on the campus next year.
The expansion of the teaching
staff has kept pace with the rapidly ri~ing enrollment w h i I e
the curricular offerings have
been broadened and expanded to
meet the needs of student body.

Upperclassmen

DENO'S Drive-In
This Week's Winners Are
G. C. RAY
EARL LONG
WANDA STEENBERGEN
JEANIE THOMAS
PRISCllLA PASH
We Pay Cab fare On All Ordel's Over $3
31-W By-Pass

VI 2-191 2
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bers of each class for use in the
primary election on the following
Thursday, October 4. The names
of the two leading candidates in
the plurality voting will be placed
on ballots for use in the general
election on Thursday, October 11.
Both the primary and general election voting will be held in the
Student Center. All ballot boxes
will be clearly marked. The polls
will open at 7:30 a.m. and close
at 4:30 p.m. on each election day.
No campaigning will be allowed within 30 feet of the polls.

WELCOME TO
BOWLING GREEN
The business and professional

Special
This Week

people of Bowling Green wish to

The Wave The French Models Wear

fices and shops. Whatever you're

''French Flair"

looking for, ·it can be found in

extend a special invitation to you,
the student, to patronize our of•

Bowling Green.

Alpha Psi Omega
Holds 1st Meeting
The Mu Lambda chapter of
Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary Dramatics Fraternity met
with an informal meeting at Western Hills Restaurant on Sunday,
September 23.
Attending were Mr. Randall
Capps (a member of the faculty
of College High who was an Alpha
Ps: Omega in college) and Mrs.
Frances Dixon, faculty sponsor
for the semester. The new pledges
for the fall semester were present
for their beginning pledgeship
duties. They are Polly Jacques,
junior and Ann Downing, senior.
President Al Young introduced
plans for the ensuing year at a
short busines~ meeting. The other
officers are: Stage manager Larry Siria, Publicity Bette
Miller, Secretary - Sharon Stanley.

Watch this space each week for the five lucky
w inners of a Yankee Boy Sandwich.
f rom

A Happy and Profitable Year to
All of You.

Bowling Green-Warren County

Bette Barrett Coiffures
Phone 842-3431

1201 ½ Laurel

Chamber Of Commerce
438 E. 10th Street

Rebels Landing Building
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